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ARENA PLAY SCORES HIT

Music Department
Reveals Winter
Quarter Program

Fire Strike Moffitt

The music department has announced an extensive winter quarter
Although the chorus road trip
plans have no) been completed it
is planned to add a two day trip for
that organintioa to the schedule
published below.
Sunday. January 25. Harp Bb
will appear at
iiospithree o'clock.
Friday. January 30. The Harp
Singers will appear In ■ program at
bury at one o'clock.
Sui .
I
■ rjr 1, will mark the

Anex, Four Students
Suffer Personal Losses
Fire, which apparently originated from a defective refrigerator
motor, virtually destroyed the Moffitt House annex last week. The one
story brick apparent at the n
the Moffitt Hou.-e on Tennessee
Boulevard was occupied by Bobby
Derryberry. Ed Oaughcrty. Jimmy
ind Lee Clark.

pui appearance In "Hymn

of Prai.-c" presentation In the auditorium at four o'clock.
8, the Harp
Pioneering in the South the Buchanan Players of Mid- Sunday, .ilFebruary
present a program at
dle Tennessee State College last week presented a one-act
Shelbyville Methodist church
plav in the new Arena Theater which has been constructed at at 5:30 o'clock.
the college under direction of Joseph O'Shea, director of dra- Tuesday. February 10. Student Recital in the auditorium, four o'clock
matic production in the speech arts department.
Wednesday, February 18. The
A hit of the action presented on the stage, entirely sur- Young
Artists recital in the auditorrounded by the audience much as boxing or wrestling audi- ium at eight o'clock.
ance views a matin, u shown above. Sara Connelley of Lewis- Saturday, February 28. Studio rein the music building at four
burg. Doug Williams of Nashville, Sue Durham of Lafayette
and Bob Springer of Lawrenceburg are the characters shown o'clock.
Tuesday, March 3. Faculty
in a scene from "The Browning Version."
In the auditorium at eight o'Members of the invitation audience who saw the first two tal
clock.
productions believe that the Arena Theater is likely to be- Friday. March 6. Harp Singers
come more popular than the prosenium. The American Arena will appear at Murfreesboro Central
is a post-war effort to take the theater back to the Greek and for a one o'clock program.
Saturday. March 7. Studio reciearlv Shakespearean type of presentation.
MTSC Photo by Barbara Witham tal in music building at eight o'clock.
Monday, March 9, The Young
Artists recital in the auditorium at
eight
o'clock will conclude the
quarter program.

"A Phoenix Too Frequent" To Follow As
Next Arena Play By Buchanan Players
So
essful was the production ol "A Browning Version'. the
Arena Theater production in
the Murfreesboro area, the Buchanan Players of Middle Tennessee
State College are already at work
nd production.
. 26. 27 and 28 have been
| out dates for the ChrisA Phoenix Too Frequerr
!-student production
be directed by Martha Ruthe
21S Averial Ave. Nashville.
ask the initial presentaMTSC Arena Theater
■ d before an invitation audience
>ut 150 people on Thursday and
iy night.
The play, under direction of Eleanor Sheid of Tullahoma and
George Pidcock of Nashville, mark: novation into theatrical
Ing that Joseph O'shea, I
ant ;
4 speech and drama
:lege. believes it will prove
popular in the South.
The MTSC Arena Theater is set
il old band practice room
111 of the admtnistraThe emphasis is on
those who witnessed the
week are enthuibilities this new
Pn c nted with a minimum
md no drops, under
subri
the play is presented
laps of the audience.
Ide" seating gives the
audience a sense of participation
and as expressed by one "bridges
the gap" so apparent in the proscenium theater.

Medical Schools Advise
May Admission Tests
Candidates for admission to medical school in the fall of 1954
are advised to take the Medical College Admission Test in May.
May 9, 1953. or on November 2,
1953. at administrations to be held
at more than 300 local centers in
all parts of the country. The Association of American Medical Colleges recommends that candidates
for admission to classes starting in
the fall of 1954 take the May h
Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information, are available from
pre-medical advisers or directly from
Educational Testing Service, Box
592, Princeton, N. J. Completed Applications must reach the ETS office
by April 25 and October 19, respectively, for the May 9 and November
2 administrations.

Eighteen Do Practice
Teaching In Elementary
Eighteen Middle Tennessee State
College students are doing their
practice teaching in the elementary
field at the MTSC Training School
this quarter.
They are Marjorie Allen, Nashville: Ernest Allen, Sarah Bond, Dunlap; Frances Carter, Lawrenceburg; Linda Denning, Springfield;
Francis Ezell, Chapel Hill: Barbara Francis, Morrison; Lois Ann
Hardison. Carter's Creek; Jane
Huskins, Richard City; Joyce Nokes,
Old Hickory; Dorothy Pendergrass,
Whitwell; Shirley Sadler, Nashville: Natalie Siewert. Shelbyville;
Dorothy Shubert. Flintville; Dossie
Taylor, Smithville; Pat Trigg, Lewisburg; Ella Tittsworth, Shelbyville;
Ann Wilkinson, Richard City.
GET IN THE SWIM!
Coach Joe Black Hayes,
director of intra-murals
suggests that students and
faculty take "The Pause
That Refreshes'—in this
case a swim.
The MTSC pool is now
open for recreational swimmine
WOMEN—KVSTJ Wednesday 4 to 5 p.m.
MEN—Every Thursday 4
to 5 p.m.
children, accompanied by
parents. Every Tuesday from
7 to 8 p.m.
You furnish the towel and
bathting suil.
Each person must have a
health card obtainable at
the infirmary.

Marine Courses Open
To Senior and Graduates
WASHINGTON, D. C—iSpecial'
All college seniors and graduates
who enroll for the Marine Corps
OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE
which convenes March 12, will receive additional training as officers.
After completing basic officer
training, half of the new officers
will be assigned to specialist training at Marine Corps Schools. Quantico. Virginia, and other service
schools. The remainder, the announcement stated, will be assigned
to various billets in the Fleet Marine Force.
Officer training programs are
open to both married and single
college graduates, and seniors who
graduate between now and 15 February 1953. It advised interested men
to contact the nearest Marine Corps
Recruiting. Reserve or Officer Procurement activity for an interview.

WANT WANT ADS?
Beginning with ,hr winter
quarter, the SIDE-UNES will
incorporate Into its advertising
space a section for classified ads.
This will include lost and found
.ids help wanted ads. ads desiring work, used books, or anything one may want to advertise.
The rate for this type of advrrlising will be S.05 per word.
p.r ISMII I here will be a 10',
discount if a student advertises
more than 1M words during a
quarter.
The deadline for an ad in the
SIDE-LINES will be a week before the raper is due to come
out.
The merchants in Murfreesboro who advertise in the SIDELINE < are sent a copy of the
paper every issue. In this way
the merchants will find what jobs
or items the students might
want; and then as this column
will also be open to the merchants, the students will see what
Jobs are available.
If you want to buy something
or want to sell something come
by the Publications Office and
place an ad in the classified ads.
Barbara Witham
Business Manager
SIDE-LINES
.

Participating in "The Browning
Version" were Paul Cunningham,
Leighton Bush, Sara Connelly,
Douglas Williams. George Pidcock,
Sue Durham and Robert Springer.
The production staff included:
Scenery. Martha Sue Williams, Ross
Spielman, Charles Hodges; Makeup,
Margaret Tucker, Barbara Witham.
Dossie Taylor; Properties, Barbara
Witham. Mary Helen Bess. Euple
Gilbert: Publicity, Amanda Waggoner. Lucy Hale; Lighting, Richard
Fowler, Billy Tomlin, Lois Stedman,
Keith Stevens, Leighton Sissom.
with Betty Peterson acting as
prompter.

Alumnus Named Druggist
Dr. Frank Dunklin, Jr., has been
named as a pharmacist as Shannon's Drug Store in Lebanon—his
home town. Dunklin graduated at
MTSC three years ago.
■ • •

Smith Opens Office

i

Burnett is Commissioned
Gene Burnett. MTSC graduate
from Nashville, has been commissioned a second lieutetant in the
Air Force Reserve and will report
for duty at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas February 1.
He is the third MTSC alumnus to
gain a direct commission in the Air
Forces in recent months. The others
were Olin McFolin and Joe Sloan.

All of the linen, clothing and
books of the boy- wi re destroyed in
the Ore, which was discovered by
Mi
Ambro ,■ easterly. A "money
shower" collection was made by
the cheer leaders at the basketball
day night and several donations of clothing and bed linen
have been received. The cash collections lrom the game and among the
classes is approximately $100 Dean
James stated Dean James is still
accepting donations. There is a par
on his desk for student contributions.

Nation's 'Top' Band
Here February 19
For Military Ball
Ray Anthony and his orcln
characterized as "the number one
band of the nation", will be featured at the Military Ball February
19 in the Student Union Building.
Currently on tour of the leading
colleges and un
l the country. Anthony will play his engagement here on the night after he
plays ior Georgia Tech in Atlanta.
The band will have 17 pieces and
five vocal:-' Ii ■ expected to draw
more than the 762 persons who attended the first ROTC ball with
Jimmy Dor.-cy In 1951.
Due to space limitations only 425
for couples onlyi will be
sold. I.oxie Dov.d. president of the
Track and Sabre Club, reports that
200 of these have already been reserved.
The Track and Sabre Club, following the A
iated Student Bodylead, ha- voted to ban flowers for
the dance. Any girl wearing flowers

The boys have found new quarlUfa Mrs. Jam.- Green and will be expected to check them
her coat in the check room.
Mrs. John Shacklett.

with

Juke Box Provides
New Entertainment
The juke box which was in the
Tennessee Room for a short time
was enjoyed by everyone. I:
moved, however; because keeping
the ballroom floor clean presented
a difficulty.
The juke box is now on the third
floor in the recreation room which
will probably be just as enjoyable
to everyone. The room now consisst
of a variety of entertainment, including the juke box. ping pong and
pool tables. Mrs. Felder informs
us that the recreation room will
be opened every afternoon at three
o'clock. In addition to the newjuke box, new tips have been put on
the cue sticks. These sticks may
be rented by the hour.
Let us all take advantage of
the recreation room by enjoying
the entertainment which it offers.
Never let it be said that there is
nothing to do around MTSC.

Buchanan Players Name
Cast for Winter Play,
"The Infernal Machine"

Tau Omiricon Dinner
Prelude For Initiation
The dinner initiation meeting of
the Tau Omicron Club was held
Monday night, January 19, at 6:30
in the dinning room of the James
K Polk Hotel.
A three course dinner Wll I
from a table decorated with the
theme of Robert E. Lee's birthday.
The ivy and confederate flags were
very attractively arranged. Mrs.
June Renegar Tucker presided at
the dinner.
The following young initiate- were
received into the club: Betty Graham Holmes, Janet Hooper, Murfreesboro; Ruth Youree. Woodbury;
and Mary Ann Dickey, Henryville.
Seventeen were present including Mrs. Evelyn Jones Turney an
alumna. Miss Schardt and Miss
Wilkinson, sponsors.

Patty; Grads Make Survey
Dr. E. K. Patty along with five
members of the Graduate class in
recreational survey at Middle Tennessee State College, will assist in
building the new Woodbury recreation plot.
L.F. Tuardzic, recreation consultant for the State, and the
planning Commission and the City
Council at Woodbury, have invited
Dr. Patty and the class members
to survey the ten acre plot of ground
and make recommendations for its
utilization as a recreation area.
Members of the graduate class.
who will work, on the project during the month of February, are
Bobby Hitt, Joe Tropp, Jimmy Jackson. Don Stotser. and Harry Gupton.

James Van Slykc, MTSC band diDr. Lloyd Smith, MTSC alumnus
from McMinnville, has opened his rector was guest conductor at the
dentist office in Murfreesboro. His Highland Rim Band Festival in Tulreceptionist is Mrs. Kenneth Duke. lahoma last Thursday night.

'TV BRINGS INAUGURATION"

Miss Harding Introduces

Players to Dulcimer

RAY ANTHONY
A committee of cadets is nowmaking a selection of girls on the
campus whom they will nominate
for queen. The entire cadet corps
will vote on the nominees—the winnr being crowned during the ball,
succeeding Cluadette Reed, the
1952 "Military Queen."
Anyone desiring tickets may contact Lieut. C. A. Rigler or any member of the ROTC.

Have you ever heard a dulcimer?
Probably not! Nor had the Buchanan Players until a most interesting club program was presented by
Miss Carol Harding. MTSC art instructor, January 20.
Miss Harding introduced the
three-stringed instrument of English origin as an ideal folk accompaniment. Hand-made by a student of Berea, its parts were of
walnut, white pine, and cherry.
The program was made informal,
as were the fireside "sings" of the
instrument's locale. Familiar tunes
which were sung and played included: "Black is the Color". "Lord
Randall." "The Cuckoo", "Gentle
Fair Jenny". "The Lonely Dove",
"Sweet Betsy from Pike", "Aunt
Sal's Song." "The Garden Hymn".
"Blest Be the Morn", and "The
Curtains of Night."

Varsity Chorus
Dean Beasley Announces New Provisions
to Present Program
Effecting Mainly Students of '53
Progi
Dean N. C. Beasley has summarized the implications of the probable
curriculum changes as it will effect
the average student at MTSC.
Taking the questions most frequently asked by students, Dean
Beasley has made succinct statements that will be of general interest to all students.
In brief there is nothing in the
new provisions that should affect
students now on the campus.
There will be nothing to lengthen
the usual time required for a
degree and for those not desiring to teach there is but one
change. That is in Science. 'Instead of one year (12) hours) in
science being required it will now be
necessary to have 18 hours, one
year in biological science and one
in physical science.
Thecomplete resume of the curriculum problem which as been under study here for the past year is
published below.
What is the background?
Chapter 58, Public Acts of 1951,
gave to the Tennessee State Board
of Education jusidiction over the
issuance of teachers' cartificates. It
directed the State Board of Education to set up rules and regulations governing the issuance of
these certificates.
The Act stated that no certificate
in force at that time could be affected.
The Act directed that the State
Board of Education appoint an Advisory Council on Teacher Education and Certification to assist m
determining the rules and regulations. This Council, composed of
elementary teachers, high school
teachers, principals,
supervisors,
superintendents,
parents,
school
board members, and college representatives was appointed. In June
1952 a conference of some 200 people
was called together to determine the
first draft of these rules and regulations.
What are the new regulations'
A number of copies of the regulations affect persons in college
now?
a. Persons working toward elementary certificate. Persons
beginning college work prior
to January 1. 1951 and complete two-year program before September 1, 1953, may
receive permanent elementary certificate.
Persons beginning college
course after January 1. 1951
and before September 1, 1953.
and complete present twoyear program before September 1, 1955. may receive elementary certificate valid for
five years.
b. Persons working toward high
school certificate. All persons
graduating before September
1, 1953 may secure the permanent professional high
school certificate under old
rules and regulations.
All persons entering college
before September 1, 1953 may
secure a five year certificate
under old rules and regulations
provided they graduate be-

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1953

Tryouts for Coctcaus "The Infernal Machine", winter production
of the Buchanan PI:,
h. lcl
January 19. in the clubs rein
hall. I
tion of Sophoclc-' "Oedipus Rex",
been cast with the folio*
David Drew, the Voice; Joe Smith,
the Young Soldier; Bill Ford, the
Old Soldier; Bob Springer, the
Chief; Duncan Everett. Aniibi.-;
Marvin May. Oedipus; Jim Parrish,
Crcon; James Haile, the Messenger; Ross Spielman. the Shepherd;
Robert Springer, the Drunk; Doug
Williams, Tiresi
Price Snell. the
Phantom: Sara Connelly, Jocasta;
Eleanor Sheid. the Sphinx: Oai
Ledford, the Matron: Sue Durham.
Antigone; and Jim Rogers, the Little Boy.
By means or an expanded plot
Cocteau has humanised the intensive roles of ambition and destiny
in today's society, A contemporaryset will be substituted for the original Greek staging.
"The Infernal Machine" is scheduled to open Feburary 25 at 8:00
p.m. for the first of four presentations. I

EXTRA!!! Curriculum Change
"Hymn of Praise", a sacred cantatby Felix Mendelson, will be presented by the MTSC Varsity Chorus
as its principal contribution to the
college entertainment program for
the winter quarter. The presentation is schduled for Sunday. February 1 at four o'clock in the college
auditorium with the public invited.
Neil Wright is the director. Margaret Wright is pianist and Mary
Scott, organist, for the cantata.
Solists who are to be featured
are four sopranos. Eleanor Sheid.
Gay Jennings, Laura Ann Harris
and Sarah Connelly and two tenors,
William Maggart and Thomas Darnell.
Members of the Varsity chorus are
Eleanor Sheid, Sarah Connelly,
Laura Ann Harris, Gay Jennings,
first sopranos; Mary Jewell McPherson, Joan Patch, second sopranos;
Carolyn Shelton, Gloria Gattis, Elizabeth Nicholison, first altos; Sue
Kirby, Joan Jernigan, second altos;
Thomas Darnell. Joe Smith, William
Maggart, Dan Warmbrod, tenors;
Doug Williams, Robert Martin, and
Steve Underwood, basses.

A. N. MILLER
INSURANCE

fore September 1, 1958.
What is the new program?
The program is based upon the
belief that each teacher should
have "competencies" that represent
the actual "practices" and "way of
doing things" which school workers
exhibit in their day to day relationships with children, other teachers and school patrons, and that
these competencies are. in part, the
result of the individual's training
and experience.
Furthermore, it is assumed that
all school persons, elementary or
high school teachers, have much in
common, These common elements
are designated as General Education and Professional Education
(ore.
A. General Education
The general education requirements are defined as "that portion
of the total progam designed to
foster the development of those
competencies basic to all life's responsibilities".
The new requirements is that the
General Education core for all prospective teachers shall consist of
not less than 60 quarter hours of
credit earned in the following prescribed areas of instruction, with recommended minimum credit being
distributed as follows:
Communication (Effective reading, writing, speaking and listening'.
9 quarter hours
Health, Personal Development, or
Home and Family Living. 9 quarter
hours
Humanities
'Literature.
Music, and Philosophy, 15 quarter
hours
Natural Sciences (Biological or
Physical Sciences', 12 quarter hours
Social Studies 'History, Political
Science. Economics, Georgraphy,
Sociology, and Anthropology', 12
quarter hours
Fundamental Concept of Mathematics, 3 quarter hours
Institutions which use adequate
means of establishing proficiency
in Communication and Mathematics
may substitute a performance record in these areas and substitute
other courses.
B. Professional Education
Each candidate for a teacher's
certificate based upon a college deprofessional prepartion giving attention to the areas of common concern
of all teachers, including:
1. Orientation to teaching, including observation.
2. Human growth and development.
3. The psychology of learning as
applied to learning activities under
the guidance of the school.
4. Historical, philosophical, and
sociological foundations of American
education.
5. The teacher's school and community relationships.
6. Professional organization and
ethics.
7. The keeping of records and reports, and the routine management
of the school.
8. Materials, including skills in
the use of audio-visual materials
and equipment.
9. Guidance and mental hygiene.

What has been done about this
program at M. T. S. C?
A planning committee composed
of the heads of the several departments was organized in September
1952. This committee met daily for
a week and for three or more times
each week until Decembr. This committee reached some common agreements which were submitted to the
faculty. The faculty concurred in the
recommendations which have not
as yet been submitted to the Tennessee State Board of Education.
What are the changes?
In General Education or Core requirements there is but one change
for those not desiring certification
to teach. This change is in science.
Instead of one year of science (biology, chemistry, or physics', two
years of science are required, one in
Biology and Chemistcry will be offered for pre-professional science major and minor students and others
desiring to elect them. Two new series are proposed. One is to be a 9
quarter hour series in the Biological
Sciences and the other a 9 qui
hour series in the Physical Science.
For those desiring certification
to teach twelve quarter hours in
addition to the above will be required. These are Health. Home
and Family Living. 3 quarter hours:
Music. 3 quarter hours; Art, 3
quarter hours; Mathematics, three
quarter hours.
The changes necessitated by the
new requirements tor certification
should not affect the program of
any -indent now in college. For
those entering this fall they are
such as can be completed in the
usual time required for a degree.
I see no reason for the new regula-to affect adversely any student desiring specialization such as
is available at Middle Tennessee
State College.
Any student having specific questions to ask about the program is
Invited to come to see me. We can
discuss your question and it will be
answered if I can.
N. C. Beasley. Dean

Liquid Air Demonstration
Shows Audience What
312 Below Zero Can Do
Mr. Elliott James brought his
liquid air demonstrations to MTSC
January 27. to show the students
in assembly what could be done
with frozen articles
Mr. James created a temperature
of 312 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit. Then he proccded to show
the audience how a frozen mercury
hammer would break hard objects
A stick of frozen kerosene was lighted and burned like a candle. There
were other such features as the lad
bell and the liquid airplane.
This weeks entertainer seemed to
have a facinated audience simular
to the one who witnessed his demonstration at MTSC several years
ago.
Miss Claire Williams, noted violinist, will be on the assembly program, February third.

These candid pictures taken during the progress of the
inauguration of President Dwight D. Eisenhower demonstrate
better than words can tell the intentness with which hundreds of MTSC students viewed the proceedings, due to the
foresight of an education class and the co-operation of the
administration and Murfreesboro merchants.
MTSC Photo b;i Barbara Witham

Chapel Speaker Sets Scene
For TV Inauguration Viewers
"A democracy should go slowly
in exchanging the togs of a soldier
to the toga of a statesman." These
were the words of Dr. Frederick
Taylor Wilson in his address. "Our
Military Presidents," to the students
of MTSC last Tuesday.

you'll get a nomination."
Dr. Wilson was reared in Smith
county and attended Vanderbilt
University. He has made a lifelong;
study of our presidents and is the
author of the well-konwn book, "Pen
Pictures of our Presidents.

The native Tennessean went on
to state, "Our new president enjoys a distinct political kinship
with the first president of the United States." His talk also included
many facts of interest concerning
the past presidents of this country;
especially the five professional military men, who served befcre Dwight D. Esenhowei-.

Assembly was held one hour earlier Tuesday in order that the students might be allowed to view the
historic inauguration of President
Eisenhower. Contacts were made
with a number of local business
firms, who sell television sets with
requests for installation of arts in
the main buildings on the campus.

The major portion of Wilson's
speech included facts about the presidential campaigns of the five
men. Zachary Taylor, Andrew Jackson, U. S. Grant, George Washington and William Henry Harrison.
But he said, "It doesn't mean that
just because you're a military hero,

WAA Award Honor
At Blue Jean Party

The sets lent to the collgeg
were: the two Sparton sets in the
Administration building. Home Furniture company; Emerson set in the
Student" Union building. Craddock
Home Supply company; Firestone
set in Jones Hall. Firestone Tire
company; Admiral set in Rutledge
Hall, Knight and Shipp; and RCA
Victor set in Lyon Hall, Murray and
Jenkins.

The college administration provided the funds for the installation
of the sets which were brought to
Outstanding members of the WAA the college by the firms downtown.
were given special recognition at a
Blue Jean Party in the Old Gym
This project was initiated by the
on January 21.
class in "Teaching the Social Studies" (Education 223' which is undeV
Nell Banks and Ann Ledford re- the direction of Miss Mary Hall. A
ceived sweaters. They have each at- committee headed by Betty Guertained 1500 points in WAA activimonqrez. assisted by Craig Fox and
ties.
Hoyte Cook made arrangements,
Pins were given those girls who with Dean Beasley to have Dr.
had attained 500 points in similar Wilson's address moved up and conactivities. Those recieving these tact made with the dealers for the
awards were: DeNelle Agee. Jerri sets.
Brisby. Dot Dickey. Suple Gilbert.
KJaa Hall described the effort as
Jane Gillian. Nancy Hill. Margaret
being "an excellent example of how
Holland. Elizabeth Hay and Dimple
young teachers can utilize comMoncrief.
munity resources and develop coGirls who had attained 100 points operation with business men in dein intramurals received a certificate veloping units of study."
of membership which entitles them
to attain other awards. The following received these: Dorothy Arnold.
Donna Cantrell. Anita Cook. Maxine Chamber.-. Dcnna Croft. Mary
Kirk Carlock, Marguerite Cotton,
Mary Jo Dillon, Katherine Darden,
Mary Lib Drewry. Bess Evans. Cathy Gri.-wall, Marianne White, Lucy
Seniors majoring in chemistry
Hale, Irma Harlan. Jane Jennings,
Beverly Ann Jones, Dot Jones, Ela- physics or engineering are elegibii
ine Milligan, Betty Newman, Ruth for Atomic Energy Commission- spPage, Lois Stedman, Inez Sandu-ky, onsored graduate fellowships in
radiological physics for the 1953-54
Nancy Sumners and Jean White.
school year
An All Star Volleyball team was
also given recognition. This team
Up to 75 fellowships may !.,
was composed of outstanding mem- warded, with fully-accredited grabers of each of the five volleyball duate study to be carried out. One
teams that participated in the games. program is c perated by Vaderbilt
Members of this team are Nancy- University and the Oak Ridge NaHill. Nell Banks, Ann Ledford. Mary tional Laboratory.
Ann Dickey, Dot Dickey, Dot Arnold.
Basic stipends for fellows is $1600
Marianne White and Ruth Page.
•n. with an allowance of $350
The Home Economics team was
if married and $350 for each dethe winner of the vollleyball inpi Ddenl child. University tuition and
tramurals.
The girls enjoyed games and re- required fees will be paid by the
O.ik Ridge Institute of Nuclear
freshments consisting of hot dogs, Studies.
cokes, and cookies.
Additional information on the
program may be obtained from
Associates of MTSC Lead Information Department. Oak Ridge
Tenn. Teachers This Year Institute of Nuclear Studies. Oak
e, Tennessee.
Leadership of Tennessee School
teachers for the next two j
will be in the hands of persons who
Flu Bug Strikes Again
are closely identified with MTSC.
The flu bug -eem in have struck
Miss Christine Vaughan. Manches- again on the MTSC campus. A
ter, who has spent several summers
mild form of influenza, known as
on the MTSC campus as a memthe "Two Day Flu" is raging among
ber of the English department facthe students. It is not as serious as
ulty was elected president of the the flu students had during the
TEA for 1953 to succeed the late epidemic last year.
Dr. John Meadows.
Rex Thurman of Savannah, forAlthough only a few persons have
mer principal of the Woodbury high been hospitalized, many others have
school and a alumnus of MTSC recieved treatment and others have
was elected vice-president of the gone home. This epidemic seems to
TEA. The vice-presidnt automatical- be prevalent among the boys—mayly succeeds to the presidency the be this just goes to show that they
year following election.
are the weaker sex after all!

Oak Ridge Offers
Fellowships For
Graduate Training

THE

Page Two
Leap Year Now Revived
il-M faculty member, Miss Christine Vaughan, To Benefit MTSC Girls
idenl ■ the Tennessee Education Association. Could it be possible that the
imnus ol the college, Ra Thurman of Savannah, is physical education club has a mistaken idea that leap year is not
in lun mi the post next year by virtue of his election as vice- yet over, or have they decided to
! of the TEA
■tact ;i new styk on toe campus''
The SIDELUS
>udlj salutes one who has been fre- Whichever may be true, the recent
quentlj identified with the faculty at MTSC on her election "—— parly proved to be very enjoyable to everyone attending.
: the Tennessee Education Association.

"SIDELINES SALUTES ALUMNUS"

Mi

grade teacher in the Manchester
proudlj boasts that she is in her thirty
lung 26 of which have been in her
Manchester 01 these 2<> years she has spent 17 in
Central High School and nine in the Manchester City
taught at Bradyville, Oneida, Burritt
annah and for six spring and summer quar• Middle Tennessee State College
Always active in teacher organization Miss Vaughan
frequently attended national meetings of various organizations related to education. She is past president
of Delta Chapter i.Murfreesboroi of Delta Kappa Gamma;
president of the Middle Tennessee Council Teachers
of English; past president, Department of Classroom
Tea
past president of the Coffee County Education Association and at the time of her election as
president of the Tennessee Education Association she
ring on the Administrative Council of the TEA.
She is a member of Phi Kappa Phi (University of Ten■susee i hapteri; Pi Gamma Mu (Peabody Chapter) and
Kappa Delta Pi (Peabody chapter).
Miss Vaughan. among her other obligations, has
found time to actively identify herself with the work
of the Church of Christ in Manchester. She is the daughter
of Mrs. E. P. Vaughan and the late Dr. Vaughan. A sister,
Mrs Herman Bradshaw, teache sat Orlando, Fla., A foster
brother. Hobart Brewer, is plant superintendent of the
Tullahoma News
With equal pride the SIDELINES anticipates the elevation
of an alumnus to this post next year.

•BOOKS ON PARADE"
Lucy Hale
What happens to the plain folks who don't make the
iy' Bell Irvin Wiley has choosen the Civcl War
for bis study of the common man.The Life of
Billy Yank Yank was a common soldier of the Union army.
:, to respect the soldier in blue through
etters and has high regard for him. This writer
ed in the South and has written a companion
The Lifa of Johnny Rab. Wiley is a prize-winning

The committee planniii". the party
consisted of Jane Jennings, chairman, Pat Lanius, Pat Trigg, and
Louie Davidson. Considerable hurry
and excitement was nan as the
Kirk- mvite.i the boys, called for
them at the dorm, and invaded CM iy
place (ran 'he grocery store to the
arette machine for appropriate maiertaJ for a corsage.
It was Ihe girls' night, io they
required to pay admission,
which consisted of a penny (or l
inch of the girl's and her date's
waial line. Incidentally, there was
a mad race, during which the
skinniest boys on the campus found
Uums,'lw.. io be the most popular
ones.
Entertainment consisted of dancing during which the girls and
only girls were allowed io break.
The high light of the evening was
the presentation of prizes for the
best corsages made. The first prize
went to Charlotte Williams, who
presented George Frost with a beautiful french boquet with rosettes of
radishes. Second prize was given to
Dot Arnold and Danny Norris. for
a french bouquet also. There were
so many beautiful corsages that, as
a result, three third prizes were
given. These went to Mauguerite
Cotton and Eddie Stratter, Ann
Thompson and David Douglas,
whose corsage? were both made of
cigars and cigarettes, and Lillian
Swann and Ralph Osteen, who had
a corsage of assorted baloons.
The amazon party was so successful that a simiiar idea has been incorporated for fun nite. For thirty
minutes each
:11 be
allowed to break and, al.-o, to ask
boys (or dances. In the futuiv

• .lie po to fun nite and .
complain that the poor
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By PEGGY AMBRESTER
Last Tuesday, thanks to Miss
M.irv Hall and her social studies
class, th teachers who let us out
of class, and the stores in town
who furnished the television sets.
the majority of the students on the
campus were able to see our tl
fourth President. Dwight D I
hower. come into office. It really
mi a privilege to see, and I'm sure
'lie will remember it for a long
time to come. Did you see all the
people that were in trees waiting
to see the President? The people
in this great country of America
really amaze me at times.

*

*

*

"Mopping up soda-pop ricky.
To our heart's delight.
Dancing to the swing of roop-ricky.
Juke-Box Saturday Nite."

*

*

*

Not only on Saturday night, but
every night of the week, you'll hear
the new Juke-Bob in the recreation room of the Student Union
Building going full force. You'll also
see couples dancing to the music
of Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra,
that man who's coming for the
ROTC ball. Ray Anthony, and to
the crooning of Eddie Fisher. This
is one thing certain that all the
students will enjoy and appreciate.
Now if we could only have a larger
lunch room, we really would be
sitting on top of the world.

*

*

*

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: February 12? It's not Washington's
birthday nor Valentine's Day. You're
right; it is Lincoln's birthday. But
for the students here at MTSC
it means much more than that.
What is it? Well, you'll find out in
the next issue of The Sidelines in
your Campus Capers.

RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP
By LIZ HAY
Greetings, guess everyone is feeling fine and dandy after getting
into the swing of things in the atmosphere of 1953.
Spied Mary Neil Collier. Ruth
Beatty, Jane Templeton. Nancy
Sumners. Anna Belle Grove, Mary
Sue Paul. Fannie Wheeler, Lucy
Hale, Margaret Tucker, and many
others gathered in the lobby of Rutledge Hall with eye- fastened on
the television set so graciously loaned us by Mr. Shipp of Murfreesboro.
Something new has been added
to the furniture in Jerri Brisby's
room, and it's really quite some
picture, Jerri.
Sure glad to have Martha
Sorrell and Norma Littleton
back with us after their
brief but confining illnesses.
Martha has been gone since
middle of last quarter when
she was injured in a car accident. Norma became ill
shortly after the beginning
of the new quarter and went
home to regain her strength.
We missed you both, and it's
really wonderful to have you
back at old Rutledge.

Around
Murfreesboro
The happenings around Murfreesboro arc beginning to be few and
far between, so if anyone knows of
anything that has happened, this
column needs it.
Martha Singleton Williams only
stayed away from school a few weeks
until she decided to return. Glad to
have you back Martha.

Barry Smotherman can't find
time for any college girls now days.
Seems his time is occupied by a certain girl who is still in high school.
Must say, though, that she is a
mighty cute girl.
Beverly Bills seems to be giving
all the girls a rush, at least we
are always seeing him with a car
full of girLs. It could be that BillyPate is part of the big attraction.
It seems Wanda Cook is giving
her boy friend a hard time, that
might not be exactly true; but he
sure did have a black eye last
week.
Dan Holden seems to be hitchhicking lately. I wonder if it could
be because of a wreck that demolished his car.
Congratulations to Betty Graham
Holmes who was recently iniated
into the T. O. Club.
We were dreadfully sorry to hear
Until next time? ? ? ?
of the death of Pat Trigg's father.
Pat, we extend to you our most
felt sympathy in your hour of dis- Echo of: 'Lenora Barber, telephone.'
tress.
Shirley Turner's tap dancing
Congratulations are in order for Joyce Cooper's day dreaming
Sara Conneley who did a wonderful Ann Ledford's jolliness and laughter
job of her portrayal in "The Brown- Dimple Moncrief's sweetness
Version" presented by the Drama Mary Will Cox's kindness
Club.
Ann Lamb's desire to play bridge.
Speaking of the Drama Club, it's
GIRL OF THE WEEK:
Billie
rumored that we have three girls Dean Reed who possesses friendliwho received roles in the play for ness, kindness, determination, and
this quarter. "The Infernal Mach- the ability to succeed, and who is
ine." They are: Martha Sue Wil- found indeed charming to her many
liams. Carolyn Ledford. and Sara friends and associates.
Conneley.
Well, folks, must sign off. See
What would Rutledge be without? you next issue.

"And She Came
Tumbling Down"
For some time now, in fact all
year the janitors have been doing a
excellent job keeping the Ad Building in a respectful condition. They
are now using some preparation on
the floor of the basement which
is just as much an accident hazard as
is a drunken driver. The compound
appears to have an oil base and
gives the floor a slick finish in
scattered areas. A particular spot
where one takes his sound body in
his own (feet you might say) hands
is at the bottom of the steps just
outside the Sidelines office. Fortunately it happens to be the closest
place in the building to the infirmary.
Yesterday a slight accident took
place at this particular location
which brought the hazardous condition to my mind in a sudden but
rather painful manner. A student
was starting upthe before mentioned
steps when low she came down and
I mean down, swiftly, and damaga nice drycleaning job. Yes, she
was able to walk away but with
many bruises.
The next person who hits the same
spot may not be so young and
the bones may be brittle—but thanks
for the infirmary.

Miss Mary Hall Speaks at
Recent Meeting of AAUW
"Looking Ahead With Tennessee's
schools," was the subject of Miss
Mary Hall's address at a recent
meeting of the American Association of University Women. The
meeting was held in the Student
Union Building last Thursday afternoon.
Those acting as hostesses were
Miss Buieah Davis. Mrs. F. D.
Shields, Miss Rebecca Clark. Miss
Margaret Perry and Miss Ann Ashley.
M:-s Hall discussed radio and
television in the school as important
factors in education.

ARE YOU TOUGH ENOUGH FOR

MOW) RANDAI

ill

champion bowling team.

TODAY'S COLLEGE YOUTH; SHADES OF 20's
The future has always been man's salvation. If the past
is dreary and the present is dark ,he can always turn an
dward the things-to-be and plan—or dream—of better
ahead.
. . . The college student who works and struggles to
himself an education has always solved his troubles with
thoughts of the future, thoughts that foretell a job. marriage.
a home and a reasonable measure of security
But what is the future of today's student as he fights
ep his head above the college whirlpoo? Can he plan
for better days? Can he carefully map his future, with security
as a focal point?
The answer is simple. Today's youth is not even given
ihe chance to plan.
Youth faces uncertain terms of military service, the
hell of war—and always death lies just around the corner
nr lies always in th ebackground. Youth shakes off its
frustrations by living with a devil-may-care frenzy, by trying
to wrench happiness out of every minuts.
Youth refuses to admit defeat. The situation is summed
up b
: from a former college student now in service:
'
1 that frustration characterizes today's youth.
I have seen it In myself, my friends and, now especially in
the service youth. At the bars are th bright-eyed, expetant
voung men, looking at the girls, looking for something . . .
If only they can find the right bar. meet the right
girl, laugh en
drink enough, smoke enough ... But
they must hurry. They must hurry, for the bars are closing.
mips are sailing and youth itself is running out. What
is it they are looting for?"
The answer to that question is uncertain. But whether
they find it depends on the caliber of today's youth.
Youth has always been accused of being the unstable
portion of society. The present uncertain state of affairs is
forcing age upon us faster than the usual job of time. We
are hurring toward a void. The future isn't rosy.
Were walking right into it. It will soon, too soon, be
our problem. Can we face up to it?
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Lyon Hall Girls have been in a
sweep of excitsnent for the begingining of a new quarter.
The first event that seemed to
really go over with a bang was the
Amazon Party.
The reactions were:
Camille Murchison—Fun for once
but not for all the time.
June Woodard—Good idea for a
chance!
Louise Gribble—It wai ama/mc!!
Billic Swafford—I'd like to all
have my pick of the boys.
i:\ans—Good to the last dance.
Nancy Hill Chance of a lifetime!
Nita Cook—A good idea!!!
Neuva Sharp— Enjoyed it very much.
i en Duncan — Grand, should
happen more often. A hint to the
wise is .sufficient.
Euple Gilbert. Irma Harlan, Peg: irlm, and Jane Gillum spent
week-end in Nashville with
M.n v Yager at Peabody College. Too
bad one of them had to stay in
the closet as Peabody girls are allowed only three guests per quarter!
Margurite Sherrill has been officially discharged from the Old
Maid Association due to a taste
for "Raspberry" according to an announcement made by Rebecca Wilkinson. President.
Girls!! Keep a close eye on your
soap. Dorothy Taylor uses all she
can get to wash Joan Boles' mouth.
If you need any help. Dorothy, call
for Ester.
Those of you who get lonesome
on week-ends and would like to
have something fascinating to read.
try Katie Duncan's and Sara Dean's
new publications— What Will Become of the Boys on MTSC Campus. How to Get a Man and Keep
Him. and What to Do With Him
After You (iet Him.
Lyon Hall is very generous with
the demerits this quarter. Mrs. Sidle. Mary Elizabeth Warren, and Dolores Sorrels are among the earliest
recipients.
Mary Jo Dillon and Barabara
Ketchersid did a splendid job of
taining the Dramatic Club on
13 with their rollicinu duets.
Do Martha Rick* and Mary
<1 a copy of the "Dorm" 1
O ALL STAGS!!!!
I
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a let
b t< stun l booming in those
D uglas Fairbanks led the hearts
J inaugunratio,
Not So Long Ago is loaded with
d and heard by quite a lev.
enthuse the reader. In this book Morris has
I know you all appi
tile 1
I lure of entertainment
W would like
t Of The Great Books, A Christian Ap- niture com
'ii thank tl
President Smith,
Harold C Gardiner for the Great Books Dean
.
Hall and
dive new additions to the involved who made the Ml
great masterpieces and their con- ments. I know we all have clearer
.ng of democracy and fnedom.
on from a Christian view point. Among
re Shakespeare's Hamlet, The Declaration Personality of Week:
Indeper.denc3, The Bible, Paradise Lost by Milton. Homer's
Donald Reasha
Odyssey, Gulliver's Travels also works by famous RousDonald was born in Nashville,
! Plato. Locke, and other well known writers. Tenn. At the age of two. his family
ilorful addition of the Audubon Birds of moved to Detriot. Michigan were he
America
lit volumes of The Rivers of America Series
k d until he was 16. tha"
his month's new books. The library has also pur- three years ago. Donald entered
Kyan High School in 1849 as
550 hook for its reference collection. Columbia
a Sophmore. In 1950 he received a
Lippincott Gazetteer of the World.
letter for football, and played on a
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Don entered MTSC this fall quarter, as a freshman. He is a memof the ROTC band.
Donald commutes from Nashville,
working part time in his father's
grocery -lore. Coach Murphy has appointed Donald his assistant swimming instructor.
It was heaid from a well know
source that he has an interest
in Alice Smith also of Nashville.
Well, luck to you Donald!
("urricular Activities:
Ohio State University students
will earn about 3,000,000 this school
year to help pay for their education.
They erned 2,699.836 last year.
Quotation of the Week:
"The only way to have a friend ito be one"
—Emerson
We are glad to see Mr. Lee back
after his recent illiness.
"Speed Demon of Week:
Warning!! Be on the lookout for
a mome and cream Packard coupe,
cruising at speed of???.. If sp.r
move over.
P. S. All deepest -ympathy to his
fellow riders.
The Perfect Squelch
After crawling through the traffic
of Southern city for several blocks,
the impatient tourist decided to
cut around the rest of the business
section. Turning into a side street,
he found his way blocked by a shabby coupe whose driver, an elderly
lady, was carefully backing into a
parking space.
The tourist leaned on his horn
with no result. Having failed to
mike the curb on her first attempt,
the eldrely lady unhurriedly pulled
out for a second try.
Thoroughly irritated by now, the
tourist called out in a withering
tone, "I.ady. do you happen to knowhow tu drive?"
Why. yes. young man." The lady
paused long enough to back her
car neatly into place, then added
politely, "But I haven't time just
now to give you a lesson." This may
have happened to some commuters
from nearby towns.
Who we'll probablely see at the
Military Ball:
Mr. and Mrs. B. Percell; Irvin
Blatt and ?; Carolyn Spray and myself; Barnard VonDolhcn. and Slyvia Nelson; Donald Reasha, and
Alice Smith; Sam Cobb and ?; Gilbert Williams and ?; and many
others I'm sure.
Well, that about rounds it up for
now. Write Box 36, see you next time
Bye

H;.ll and Dr.
Inn' h
line at TO IniatiOO. Wha: about
: it ions for
QUESTION OF THE WEEK—
If A owned a ;i
Dd it
.id and laid an
who could claim the egg? For
the answer call Lyon Hall and ask
for A, who owns the peacock.

FROSH FACTS
By LIB—JOYCE
Hello everyone! We Jones Hall
freshman are back at good old
MTSC with all the bang and enthusisam possible. This may be a newyear but for us the old one holds
memories that will linger in
our hearts for many a year to come.
That old saying that New Year resolutions are made to be broken appears to be quite true in the case
of Tooie Tittle. Tooie firmly resolved to quit roaming the baJJi
and get to bed at least once a
night, but well, you guessed it.
Jones Hall is proudly sporting
four new feminine faces. We must
be ju-t lucky to get such a delight
and a double dose. Not only do we
have cute Virginia Smith but her
twin. Bobbie June Smith. These girls
have transferred to MTSC from
TPI. Their home is in Gainsboro,
Tenn. Jones Hall also welcomes
petite Peggy Rose of Nashville. Tennessee along with Mrs Ruby Brodie
of Huntland. Tennessee.
The telephone seems to have become a great interest to Arlena
Carden. Is it true Arlena that all
those calls from Smyrna caused
you to move next door to the
telephone?
When asked about the key to her
heart. Mary Lib Drewry replied,
"There is no key to my heart but
if I had one I would use it on this
lock." The lock being referred to
was one that mysteriously found Its
w ,iv around her neck.
A new exclusive club has found its
• ay into the stately portals of Jones
Hall. The "Light and Bright Girls
Club" consists of Marjorie Highes.
Sue Durham. Joan Patch, Jane Gilliland and Dot Arnold. Seems there
are some special requirements concerning hair styles that go with the
membership.
Much hustling and bustling has
bn ii going on since the announcement of Jones Hall Open House on
February 10. Betty Lynn Knight
and Ruby Dai den have decided its
time to take the wrapping paper
off their mop. Nancy McClary was
found scrapping last years chewing gum from under the table and
Shirley Galbreath has stopped
throwing used typing paper under
the bed. By all means notice these
particular places when you ALL
visit Jones Hall for open house.
Smoe people have all the luck
and Joyce Payne and Betty Cronnie
' o have more than their share.
These girls were the proud recipients
of beautiful jewelry sets for Christmas from those very special boyfriends. How do you do it girls?
Rumers are going around that
Charlotte Williams is going into
the Floral business. However this
florists will specialize in radish
and candy French Bouquets. Bet
George Frost will buy all his flowers there.
That all for now but well be back
at this same time next time. By
now.

ake the grade, the
U.S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay
you over $5,000 a year!
"take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can-then here's a man-size opportunity! An o
rtunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will lit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.
CAN YOU

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
.hard-especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro-with a career ahead of you that
will take yen as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

•Si

x

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26'/2
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.
2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

WflBtB tO g€t iTlOtC d€t(tllS,' Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

IS. AIR FORCE

BBaaaw
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By BOB HETTISH

newspaper! have been full of comments on the
rule change In regards to football. This rule isn't
M nun to the type of football that was played beU'orld War II The new rule does away with the free
tituUon rule or two platoon football of the last decade.
will this affect small college football0 This rule change
will help reduce the size of the squads, and in this way it
will reduce the amount of maney needed to field a football.
The rule stales that a player, if taken out of the game for
any reason may not return in the quarter, with the exception
of the second and fourth quarters and them he may return
if he was taken out before the last four minutes he may
return for the last four minutes
Some observers helicve that the free substitution rule
will come back next year but the future will have to settle
tins issue There is a way of having the two platoon system even
with this new rule and that is to have two teams which the
lies could alternate.
From the players stand point it will mean a lot of hard
work getting in the best physical condition possible. It means
that he will have to play longer without a rest. It also means
the end of specialist, such as extra point and field goal, puntlHInt return units and offense and defense teams.
I believe it will make football once more a game and
not a big business.
One draw-back will be limiting the number of fellows
from playing football who acted in a specialists capacity, such
as the extra point
* * *
Billy Hicks has been a great asset to Coach Hayes's
"ling team. Hicks in three matches has pinned all of
his opponents and he has been against some of the best in
intercollegate circles. The team as a whole is going great.
They have won three and lost one.
The Raider "hoopsters" lost another close one. again in
overtime to the Morehead Eagles 83-88. These close ones are
hard ones to loose. The team improves with each game, and
one of these evenings they will find themselves and start
along the victory trail.
In tramural basketball is no wgoing full swing and each
afternoon and evening you can get your chance to play or
attend as a spectator. Come one come all and join in your iniral teams efforts to win.

Page Three
TOPS HEAVYWEIGHTS

Gridiron Men and Managers Receive "TV
For 1952 Season; Players Comment on Year
Well here they are. the 1952 football hlltnimflH The Blue Raiders
teamwork provided the marpin thai speUed a great victory over
OUT greatest rival.-. TPI.
Captain Jim Lofton, who is a senior from Franklin, ha.s played three
on tin' H.uuYr learn. "Baii
son till the T.vli PUM" was C...
Lofton's only comment on the past
■MMO.
John Ku.omond Smilli. «ho ■

played

: o a .-.cmor this
m Old Hickory and
toar seasons for the

K.Ulii

man from Gallatin. This was "Hols
fust season to earn a college football letter.
George Frost, another freshman
comes from Brentwood, Tennessee.
"I was great," was Frost's comment
Ernest Adams is a senior from
Murfreesboro and has lettered
four years al .MISC. Krnesi says,
"It's better to look forward than
backward."
Howard Haley is a sophomore
from Murfreesboro and has lettered both years of his college career.
Haley said."We'll get "em next year."
Tommy Lambert b a freshman
and hails from Nashville. Tennessee.
When asked for a comment he replyed. "Wasn't very cood, was it?"
Joe (oilier, a sophomore from Oak
Ridge, has lettered two years. Collier said that he didn't like the
new rule change.
Dan Thweatt is a transfer from
tlK, university of Wyoming. Thweatt is a junior this year and it was
his first season to play for the Blue
Raiders.
Tommy I'atton is a transfer from
Vanderbilt ana attended high school
at Issac Litton in Nashville. Patton
ha.s played and lettered two years.
George Brown, a returned veteran, is from Cleveland, Tennessee.
This was his scond year to play football for the Blue Raiders.
Don Stotser is a graduate student this quarter and has lettered
three years. Stotser is from Lawrenceburg and his comment on the
season was, "Pretty good but not
too good."
George "Dude" West is a transfer
from Vanderbuilt. Tins is West's
first season to play on the Raider
squad. He is from Old Hickory.
Tenne
Mitchell Thompson is a freshman
from Hartsvillc. Tennessee. This
was his first year to earn a college
football letter.
Bobby Young 11 a transfer from
the University of Kentucky and
attended high school at Father
Ryan. He is a junior and 1:
are,
t.arnitl Hither, ahag wMk Ho-

Mitchel Jones is a sophomore
from Tullahoma and a transfer
from the l'niver>itv of Louisville.
this «.is Jones first >ear to play
at MIX
'l<uiiin\ Youroe has lettered two
seasons on the Raider team. He is
a sophomore this year and lives in
Murfreesboro.
George Haley i^ a sophomore
from Nashville Central and has
played two years at MTSC. His
comment on the season was . "Plugger" Lunn getting hurt was the
:i M lo-t so many games."
Van Reed is a Junior and has played three years at MTSC. "Fine coaches," said Reed. His home town
is Gainesville. Florida.
Jim Lincoln is from Tullahoma
and has played two years on the
Raider's team. Lincoln is a junior this year.
Don Williams is from West Liberty. Kentucky and a transfer from
U. K. "Well win the OVC next
year!" Williams stated.
Knox Wright is a sophomore and
has lettered both years on the
Raider's team. Wright comes from
Old Hickory. Tennessee.
Delmas Whitten is a junior from
Thomaston, Georgia. "Good team
but a lot of tough breaks'' was
Whitten's comment on the past
-♦^gfcfc^
■ am
H
lettered two
at MTSC.
Illis Hamlet, another "Georgia
Junior this year. He
played all
u* on the
Raider's tca-n.
Howard Al-up la a junior from Raiders Edge Maryville
Murfreeslmro, ANup has lettered
u to help brio
all three aMaMM al MTSC anil 17 to 15; Gain First Win
The Middle T
Colthe bulletin board in the New Oym vi.iv selected Captela af Ihe AH
wrestling I
".(1 place of the fu- OVC ISU team
'din rheaaaa Hayes, i junior from win i
out
■ i ill is
.
for Ihe Blue Raider
ville!
: I
in the feature bout, b
.: Of the playing, do some of football thrill was to beat Tech," remarked Hayes about
ison's Billy Hix. MTSC, pinned George
way you
help
.. the No. tills, ill la ■ transfer from Vaaato- Kipp, Maryvilie. in 6 ml]
ond.s Also in one of the top
1 team on Ihe Intramural score- bml: 1
Bob ' lta\ Smith . a trail fir matches of the evening, big John
from UT and a sophomore. Thi
Nickens. 177 lbs. from MTSC
IXTKWII I:\I BABKETBaU
Smith's first year to play for the pinned by Bob Buchanan of MarySCIHIM IF
Bll.e Haul'
ville.
Vlsup will be the BtUDate Teams Turn
I
Billy iii\, a freshman from GaiThe other MTSC points came on
t and the Cook Thu, 15 F n B G:30 M.G latin. i
i first college letter
ions. Complete results ai
. Jan 19 R v.- B 4:30 NO.
HI only comment was follows:
V 4:00 O.G. "beating Tech made it a sue
123 pounds — Billy Potrerfield
Willy Cook will Duke Tues , Jan. 20 G vs B 6:30 N.G. ful season."
,
i MTSC' det isioned James Demer
I ... tball Hale Wed. Jan II I \
Bu 4:00 O.G.
Charlie Smith another freshman no, 4-0
by tin- Lane Wed . Jan. 21 Br vs O 6:30 N.G. from
Gallatin
also
earn130 pounds — Bill Morse ■ M i pinCalfee Wed . Jan21 F vs Y 6:30 O.G. ed a letter this season. "Wait till ned David Leveret te (MTSC' in 1:07
A ill be ihe manager Cook Thur., Jan. 22 B vs O 4:00 N.G. next year," was his comments.
137 pounds — Glenn Carson
hrow.
Lane Thur., Jan.22 G vs F 6:30 O.G.
Gerald "Manna" Johnson is a i MTSC i decisioned Dave Helwig
lie badminton Cae. Thu.. Jan. 22 W n Br 6:30 N.O. transfer from Vanderbilt and is (Mi, 5-4
HI
Agee Mon.. Jan. 26 Y vs Bl 4:00 O.G. a senior this year. Johnson is 147 pounds—Lem Vaughn (MTSCi
Cook Mon.. Jan.26 Br vs F 4:00 N.G. from Franklin and attended BGA. decision Ken Shepard IMI, 7-2.
Agee Tues.. Jan.27 Y vs Br 6:30 N.G. He has lettered all three years 157 pounds—John Fine iMTSCi deNew Intramural
rural has been added Duke Wed., Jan 28 Y vs R 4:00 O.G. at MTSC in football. His only cisioned Jimmy Harris IMi, 8-2
quarter due to popular de- Alsup Wed.Jan.28 Bu vs Br 6:30 N. comment was the tribute, "I owe
167 pounds—Tom Bugenhagon 'Ml
•:i r . pool, which will Calfee Wed ..Jan .28 O vs W 6:30 O.G. all my success to Roger Jones and pinned Doug McDonald iMTSC) in
be under the direction of Quentin Evans Thur.. Jan 29 R vs F 4:00 N.G. Harry Gupton."
4:22
Alsup Mon..Feb.2 W vs Y 4:00 O.G.
and Pete Haynes.
Alton Treadway is another junior
177 pounds—Bob Buckanan (Mi
Lane
Mon..Feb.2
Bu
vs
G
6:30
N.G.
Aard Alsup and Jim Hale will
from Thomaston, Georgia. He has pinned John Nickens (MTSC) in
Evans
Mon
.Feb.2
Br
vs
Bl
6:30
O.G.
bl managers of the wr«
Raiders. Treadway admits that the 7:18
Hale Tues.,Feb.3 G vs O 4:00 N.G. team had a lot of tough breaks
ma tern
Heavyweight—Billy Hix <MTSCi
The basketball games began the Agee Wed..Feb.4 G vs W 4:00 O.G.
ear but it was a good team.
pinned George Kipp (Mi in 6:25
Duke
Wed..Feb.4
Bu
vs
R
6:30
O.G.
of the 19th. and all boys are
Garner E/ell is a sophomore from ward Alsup and Bobby Young.
reminded that if they don't know Cook Mon..Feb.9 W vs R 4:00 N.G. Loretta. He r.as lettered both years
what team they are own. check tht Duke Mon.,Feb.9 Bu vs Y 4:00 O.G. and the Raiders team for his fine
:i the basement of the Admin- Evans Wed„Feb.ll Bl vs W 4:00 O.G. gridiron performances.
istration Building or the lobby of Calfee Wed. Feb.11 R vs O 6:30 N.G.
Dallas Cook Is a sophomore from
the New Gym and see. The basket- Agee Wed.Feb.ll Y vs G 6:30 O.G. Murfreesboro and has played two
ball schedule for the Winter quarter Lane Thur Feb.12 R vs Br 6:30 O.G. Mars for the Raiders. "We didn't
JEWELER
Alsup Thur.Feb 12 F vs W 6:00 N.G. do too well' was Cook's comment
l.so posted in the New Gym.
Cook Mon .Feb.16 Bu v Bl 4:00 O.G. on the past season.
Who Won
Martin "Marty" McCullough is
At the beginning of this quarter, Duke Mon.Feb.16 R v 0 6:30 N.G.
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
the Red team was ahead of the Hale Tues.Feb.17 O vs Bu 4:00 N.G. another junior from Murfreesboro.
others with a total of 126 points. Evans Tues,Fib.17 Er vs G 6:30 N.G. Marty has played two seasons at
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
Running a close second was the Cook Wed.Feb 18 W vs Bu 4:00 O.G. MTSC.
Jimmy Stafford a sophomore from
TELEPHONE 317
Orange team with 119 points. The
Blue team with 109 points is third
I seniors rrom MTSC partici- Goodlettsville. has played two years
122 N. Church
Murfreesboro
with the Black team with 106 points pated in the OVC senior all-star on the Raider team. "Rough season,"
running a close fourth.
game against the Camp Brecken- was his only comment.
Bobby Osteen is a junior from
The Whites have 87 points, the ridge football team Christmas day.
Browns 80, the Greens 66, and last
Playing on the all-star eleven were Chapel Hill and has lettered two
i ramural champs the Yel- ■meat Adams. John Raymond
here. Bobby said that there
low team with only 60 points.
Smith, Harold Henslee. Jim Lofton i.-n't much that you could say about
As you can tell by these scores. and Don Stotser. The all-stars were a season like that except the Tech
id b\ the championship ser- game was fine!
half of the Intramural teams have
Francis "Hots" Reynolds is a fresh. • il 90 points this year. vice team.

Student Learders Swimming
Are New in Intramurals

were placed on the "AU OVC
Football Squad." Garnett, a Junior, who hails from Nashville East
has lettered three years and is
considered one of the fastest men
on th "Big Blue" team.
Harold "Red" Henslee, is a senior this year and has lettered two
years in football. Henslee is from
Columbia, Tennessee.
Kenneth Duke, a junior from
McMinnville. Tennessee has also
lettered two years on the Blue
Raiders team.
Billy Rogers from Murfreesboro
■M one of the Raider freshmen
who lettered during the 1952 football season.
Bill Etter, a junior from Old Hickory has played all three years on
th" MTSC squad.
Student
trainer
is senior
( liarlev "A\ Smith from Cowan.
He has been Blue Raiders manager for three years.
THU year manager and 1953 student trainer from Murfreesboro,
Billy Porterfield, shows the spirit
in saying. "We'll get "em next
year.'
Freshman .nanager to receive his
letter is Jimmy Chandler from Winchester.

Raiders Drop
OVC Game 78-73
The Murray Thoroughbreds got off
to a fast start and went on to defeat the Blue Raiders from Middle
Tennessee by a score of 78 to 73 at
Murray. Kentucky oh January 14.
Murray, with the accurate shots
of Garrett Beshear got off to a
21 to 10 advantage in the first quarter. Beashear accounted for 21 of
Murray's points during the ball
came. Sammy Smith led the Raiders
scoring with 17 points. John Price
and "Mama" Johnson collected 16
apiece.
Murray has won nine of their 13
victory over
MTSC gave them a three and one
record in the OVC.
MURRAY
31 20 17 20 78
MTSC
10 23 20 20 73
I
Icky 4. MURRAY—Bc.-hear 3.

second high for the Raiders.
In the fading minutes of the game,
Ken Tricky. "Mama" Johnson and
Sammy Smith fouled out. At the
half the Raiders held a good lead
but Morehead came back strong to
force the game into an overtime.

Austin Peay
Adds Victory
For Raiders

Caffey Receives DDS

The Middle Tennessee State Blue
Raiders scored their second straight
win of the season by downing the
Austin Peay Governors 77 to 73 at
Clarksville on January 13.
The Raider victory featured a big
first and third period. The Blue
boys jumped out in front by a score
of 21 to nine. At half time the
Raiders held on at 39 to 30 and going

Billy Hix. 265 Korean veteran,
demonstrates the manner in which
he has won the first three collegiate
Wrestling matches with falls. Here
he boosts team-mates Billy Porterfield. 123 pound class, and G. P.
Long, 130 pound, to his shoulders to
show how easy it is for a Freshman
to dominate upper classmen.

Dr. Albert Caffey, Jr.. MTSC alumnus who rccived his D. DS. degree from the University of Tennessee in 1950 has completed a tour of
duty with the U. S. Air Force and
has opened a office for the private
practice of denistry in Shelbyville.
Dr. Caffey is a native of Murfreesboro. He is married to the former
Catherine Williams of Canton, Miss.
They have one son* Albert Caffey
III.

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

Morehead Edges
Raiders in 88-83
In Overtime Tilt
A little 5-11 pint size guard spelled defeat for the Raiders when Don
Whitehouse grabbed seven points in
an overtime period as Morehead
Eagles won 88 to 83 at Memorial
Gym on January 19.
Whitehouse pushed 27 points
through the hoops to top the winners scoring. Lindle "Smily" Castle
playing, the other guard position,
tallied 20 points to place second in
Hie Eagles attack.
John Price, Raider tenter, played a tremendous |aaM as he racked up 29 points. Gerald "Mama"

Into the last period had a 62 to 51
lead.
Ken Tricky had one of his big
nights hitting the hoop for 22 points.
Tom Morgan of the Gov's collected
20 points for the evening. This was
Austin Peay's second loss In six
games this year. The victory gave
the Raiders a 2-8 record for the
year.

Loans
and
Savings
PHONE 2853

Listen to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS
12:30 to 12:45

Johnson vcori'il l'l points to place

»

Starky. DnnerstaU 3, Crittenden,
Thwi

Ak-

Eleven 1952 Leaders
Rate Book Sketches
Of the I
made from
MTSC for Inclusion In I
edition of "American College student Leader.-'' Ihe editor, of the book
chose 11. Biographical sketches of
appear in the current edition
received on the campus this month.
The copy in Dean James office
lists Helen Warren, Ralph O.-teen.
Bess Evans and Barbara Witham

who are nil on the campm

r also

included sketches of John Harold
Is, Cliffodean Boyd. Jane Holland. Ty Cobb, Stanley Sissom, and
Joe Sloan from among 1952 seniors.
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Established 1917

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fregher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better —cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

Phone 450

Campus capers

We Sell Made-to-Measure
Clothes

call for Coke

Edge of Business Section
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste —for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

,(A

The accent's on hi-jinks at the

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

FISHER'S

Winter Carnival and a happy part
tif the occasionis refreshnient...

FOR THE NEWEST
IN

with delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola.

'on wben

SPORTSWEAR

K22~

West Side of Square
Murfreesboro

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines
• OTTIEO UN0E« AUTHORITY

OP THI COCA-COIA COMPANY iY

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
"Cok«" k Q registered Irode-marlc

© 1953, THt COCA-COLA COMPANY

& Hollingsworth

^SGSsgilS.
Box 67, New

,.-\

A-T.Co.

Unusual Candies
PRODUCT OF

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTES

THE SIDE-LINES

Page Four

MCCORD & HARRIS
DRUGS

"THE REXALL STORE"
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS

pudley Fletcher
(£09$ erg

HAZEL AND JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
Complete Service — All Makes

FOR THE BEST BUYS FOR YOUR MONEY
SEE

RENSHAW MOTORS, INC.
Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
117 So. Academy

Phone 2745

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE

SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
PHONE 342

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
• LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
•PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
•SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
• SPORTING GOODS

OWNER •- JIMMY SMITH

COMMERCE UNION BANK

MTSC Masters
By MARTHA RICKS
Our first master for this week is
r Bgt. Nathan B. Taylor who
hails from Knnxville. Tennessee.
After praduatinc from Knoxvillr
School Sergeant Taylor enlisted In the United States Army
an 1 received his basic training at
Fort Riley in the Armored Calvary
Division. Alter 14 months in the
USA he was sent to England with
the 83rd Division. He took part in
UM Normandy Invasion and M weL
mc much action in other parti
of France. Luxembourg, Holland and
tig the medals he won
are The Stiver star, the Bronae Mat
and Purple Heart
M Bgt Taylor returned to the
eood old USA and was assigned to
iry Intelligence at Fort Hollibird. Maryland. Headquarters of the
3rd Arm- He then went to the Ship
jy Division of the New Orleans
Port of Embarkation. On th.
ilgnmenl he rode the army transport, USAT William H. Thomas to
ma, Puerto Rico. Cub.:
finally to New York. Having
ed in New York several months,
he departed on July 21. 1950 for
the unknown shores of Korea. There
be was with the IfUttarj) Intellihis duties being to interrogrisonan of war with the aid of
an interpreter. He again returned to
the United States and was sent to
Murfreesboro as a staff member of
the ROTC here at MTSC.
M Sgt. Taylor is married to tin
former Eleanor M. Major, who is
from Kr.oxville. The Taylors
n Jones Boluevard with their
two children, Sandra, aged 6 and
Dale, who is 5 years old. M/Sgt.
Taylor's favorite passtime is tinkering with radios and automobiles.
"Murfreesboro is a wonderful
town," says Sergeant Taylor, "If I
had enough time in the army I'd
probably settle down here." He likes
teaching very much and feels that
it is necessary to have some practical experience in order to tell the
young men in classes Just what is
expected of them.
Our second master of the week
is Sgt. Adolf Carl Westerling, of
Norwalk, Connecticut. Despite his
travels. Sergeant Westerling still retains a healthy Northern accent.
After graduating from Norwalk High
he entered the army in 1941 and was
sent overseas to Africa. He saw action in the African Campaign, In 1942
and also the Sicilian Campaign In
1943, With the Second Armored
Division. He landed in France June
6. 1944 and was with the first combat troops to occupy Berlin in the
summer of 1945. In November of
1945 he returned to the United
States. Among Sergeant Westerlings
medals are 7 Battle Stars and the
European Ribbion. the Arrowhead
for Invasion, Unit citation and
others. He earned the purple Heart
in Vare, France.
After receiving his honorable discharge, he went to flying school at
the Aero Corporation of Bridgeport Connecticut where he recieved
his commercial pilot's licenes. In 1947
he re-enlisted in the army and was
sent to Camp Hood, Texas with the
Second Armored Division. He served
as a member of the Instruction
Team at West Point. Also he reactivated the 44th Tank Battalion, a
part of the 82nd Airbourne division
at Fort Bragg. During the summer
months, he gave Instruction on a

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1953
Raiders Wrestlers Lose;
Nickens Pins Beater
Knox YMCA Opponent

Eds and Co-Eds
By LOIS STEDMAN
Both ,iu! boy and girl of the
we k have made themselves very
outstanding on the college campu;
became of their wonderfull ability
in rhe field of music.
Douglas W.lliams. a junior music
major, was born in Nashville and
graduated from Isaac Litton high
school m 1950. While in school there,
■ member of the band and
choru: and was president of the
band lor two years. He also api>veril of the Drimatic club
plays mid won many honors in
and regional festival competitions.
Upon entering MTSC, Doug fell
smoothly into the swing of camputtfe and rapidly b< came very popular
ui h i
He has become
a member of the Pi Mil flip HIS, an
honorary ii
rnlty; the Sacred Harp
.'v Choir,
l);::id orchestra, choru.-. Buchanan
Dramatic club, the Saunderian Society and is currently starring in
the ii'itial circle theater play to be
ghren soon Sl MTSC. "The Brownin? Version."
Doi.g enjoys d'lncing. swlmi
riding in his new car which he got
for Christmas and standing on hi;
head in the lobby of the musk
building. He hopes someday to be
able to stand on his hands and play
the marimba with his feet. Some
act!
Las' year because of his great talent in playing the marimba. Doug
wen a trnpny at ine Egyptian Music
Camp in Du Quoin, Illinois,
result of a first place tie for national
honors in a marimba contest held
there. A pupil of Margaret Johnson
Wright here at the college, Doug
studied with Clair Omar Musser of
Northwestern University while at
the music camp. The judges comments included high praise on
iDoug's technique and musicianship
and he was chosen Concert maste.in the marimba orchestra of twentyfive, which vis featured in the fina,
camp cencrrt neriormance.
Doug's minors are English and
foreign languages. He is a member
of the Lutheran church. In the near
future he plans to go to the West
Coast for further study on the marimba with Mr. Musser, the world's
greatest marimba authority. Mr.
Musser has big plans in store for
Doug and hopes to prepare him for
the concert stage.
Besides winning national fame
with his musical ability. Doug also
National Guard Team at Fort Bragg.
Sergeant Westeiling applied for
civilian component duty and was
sent to West and North High
Schools in Nashville. When the
ROTC departments of these schools
were discontinued, he was sent to
Murfreesboro as a staff member of
the ROTC nere at MTSC.
Sergeant Westerling and his wife.
Dora, live <~n the campus in the
Trailer Apartments. They have one
son, Roger vho is six years old.
We arc certainly fortunate in having two such capable men in our
fine ROTC Department.

appeared with Horace Heidt in
Nashville and was a guest on th<*
Summer Park Concert during its
season.
Our popular and extremely talented girl of the week is Murfrecsboro's
own Gloria Gattis. Graduated from
Central High school In 1949, she was
a member of the National Honor
Society, Quill Club, Dramatic club
and was a representative to Girls'
State and president of the band.
This red-haired ml
:y active in numerous college organizations. She was secretary and treasurer of the Physical Education club,
co-business manager of the Midt staff, treasurer of the organ
guild, president of the Pi Mu Sigma
and was electi I
Ifoal Versatile
Girl, and one of the American Student College Leaders, all in tin
of 1952, as well as being elected to
Who's Who.
This year .-he Is Class editor of the
Midlander. a member of the Harp
Singers. MTSC Women's Trio. WAA,
band, orchestra, and chorus.
Glo:
and hobbies include dancing, swlmi
riding and real "gone" music,
She has minor- in home economics
and education and is certified in
physical education.
As his next picture, Jimmy Stewart is set for "Moonlight Serenade,"
the life story of orchestra-leader
Glenn Miller to be made by Universal-International. This will be another profit-sharing deal for Jimmy,
under which he gets 50 per cent of
the profits.

* *

*

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis will
do a six-week tour of Europe this
summer, playing both Britain and
Ireland.

The KnuoxviUe YMCA handed
the MTSC wrestlers their second
defeat of the season by a 25 to
15 victory in Knoxville, October
16.
John Nickens, 177 pounder, handed Neal Finger of the YMCA his
first defeat in four years of competition by pinning him in 7 minnd 20 seconds.
The only other MTSC wins came
by pins from Billy Porterfield, 123
pounds, and Billy Hix, heavy*
The YMCA team won decisions
over David Levereite. Kit); Douglas
McDonald, 161. They pinned Glenn
n, 137; Lem Vaughn. 141: and
John Fine, 167.

Flowers for All
Occasions

STRENGTH

107 West College St.

"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"
IN THRILLING TECHNICOLOR

SUN. - MON. - TUES., FEB. 1-2-3
THOSE MADCAP FUNNYB0NERS
ARE SETTIN' NEW LAFF RECORDS!

FOR THE
BEST IN

MUSI!
MEW§
AND

Sports
TUNE TO

WGN§

with EDDIE MAYEHOFF • POLLY BERGEN • MARION MARSHALL

1450
on your radio dial

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4-5
BARBARA STANWYCK — MARILYN MONROE
PAUL DOUGLAS — ROBERT RYAN and
The Young, New Sensation KEITH ANDES

YOUR
GOOD NEIGHBOR
STATION

In
Hf\

Clash by Night"

l

FRIDAY - SAT., FEB. 6-7 — in Technicolor
S First Show Starts 6:30

TARLITE
RAIN OB SHINE
January 29 - 30

STORM OVER
TIBET
With
DIANA DOUGLAS

SUN-MON^FEB.Ji-9 Tues.-Wed^ Feb. 10-11
*«» vmcmio
Laurence

3 Miles on Sbelbyrllle Hithway

February 3 - 4

CAVE OF
SCARAMOUCHE
OUTLAWS
Color by Technicolor
Stewart GRANGER Color by Technicolor
ELEANOR PARKER Macdonald CAREY
ALEXIS SMITH
JANET LEIGH

Sat., January 31

Jon Hall in "Brave Warrior"

DRIVE-IN

OLIVIER
Jennifer

ALONG THE
GREAT DIVIDE

JONES

With
KIRK DOUGLAS

February 8 - 9

FURY OF THE
CONGO

PAT AND MIKE

With
JOHNNY
WEISSMULLER

LADD MAYO

February 7

February 5 - 6

Afcr
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - 13

With
SPENCER TRACY
KATHARINE
HEPBURN

February 1 - 2

Tuesday-Wednesday. February 10-11

DEATH OF A
SALESMAN

PAINTING THE CLOUDS WITH
SUNSHINE

With
FREDEICK MARCH
Mildred DUNNOCK

In Technicolor
DENNIS MORGAN — VIRGINIA MAYO
GENE NELSON

THE 10VE STORY
* BILLION DOLLAR,
SECRET!

a Robert TAYLOR
I Eleanor PARKER
limes WHITMORE • "mi™

ICKIK

CHILDREN 11 YEARS AND UNDER. fN CARS. FREE!
For Information Concerning Show Call 2346

nmnnnHi
"Chesterfield is tho

»

try

RION
FLOWER SHOP

SAFETY

WED. - THURS. - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

"41

* BEST FOR ME",

Phone 52

SERVICE
Member of FDIC

»'» foniou, column.

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

and
Federal Reserve System

BRINKLEY'S

■;■•'■■■: :.

.

.

Corner of Main and BUd.

NOW...Scientific Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!
A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH MILDER
For the Best in Fountain Service

l^iiAAitl Sievtfc

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU

Ceejnfhi !»>}, Loom & Mnu Tuuuo Co

